Term 2—Week 6 — Thursday 27th May 2021

Warrnambool West Primary School
‘WWPS is a Child Safe school’

This week in art
This week in our art room F/1, 1/2 and Yr 2 students
participated in recognising Sorry day by creating a hand
covered in drawings inspired by the book ‘ Why I love
Australia’ by Bronwyn Bancroft.
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From the Principal
Dear Families,
On behalf of the Warrnambool West school community, we send our heartfelt thoughts and deepest condolences to Cooper’s
family, Merrivale PS school staff, students and the school community during this very difficult time.
The weather wasn’t so kind to us today, however this didn’t dampen the atmosphere, as we opened our doors to families, friends
and prospective families for the 2022 school year as part of State Schools Education Week. Now in its 77th year, Education week
aims to positively profile and celebrate the strengths and achievements of Victorian government schools. The theme, ‘Building
Connections’ focuses on how the community can act as a support network, support student learning and development and
enhance social inclusion. At West, we have celebrated Education Week by making connections across the school with each other,
as well as forming new connections with our 2022 kinder students and our friends at Brauer College.
I couldn’t think of a better way to build connections and share school experiences than to have families, grandparents and special
friends come in and experience learning in the classroom with our students. Thank you to every parent, grandparent and the
special friends who came along to share part of the day; we all ‘loved’ having you visit our wonderful school. Hopefully each of
you had the opportunity to meet someone new or rekindle friendships during your visit. We are very proud of all our students
and WWPS staff are grateful for the support given to students every day. It is fabulous to be able to enjoy such special occasions,
even with COVID precautionary measures in place.
Special Welcome
Recently we have welcomed another new student to our Warrnambool West community! We welcome Isaac Mallen to our prep
cohort and wish you a long and successful educational journey at West.
Division Cross Country
Congratulations to Nadia McLean and Jaawan Young for representing our school on Monday at the divisional cross country event
at Deakin, Warrnambool. Both Jaawan and Nadia performed strongly against students from district government and nongovernment schools competing against a field of fifty competitors. Nadia placed 13th overall and Jaawan came in 28th. Well
done on the perseverance and sportsmanship displayed throughout the competition.
Excursions
Over the coming weeks, many grades will be attending various excursions and sporting events throughout the week. Students are
not permitted to travel on a bus to attend any excursion unless we have signed consent from the parent/carer. All excursions and
event permissions are posted to prior to the event and can be completed and submitted online, using our Compass login or
alternatively a paper copy can be issued by making contact with the office. I ask that you complete and return consent forms
promptly to school to avoid disappointment. Upcoming excursions include; Tower Hill (3-6), Winter sports (4-6), Portland day trip
(P-2), LightHouse Theatre (3-6).
Just a Bit Late...
Did you know that every minute counts if your child is to receive the best possible education that they can receive? I am
occasionally asked, “Having a day off every now can’t hurt can it?” Well actually …it definitely can! Not only should your child/ren
attend school each day, but it is just as important to BE ON TIME! I remind you that school commences and lessons start promptly
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Cont….
Cont...

on the 9.00am (and occasionally before, as the children, and
staff, are raring to get started with the day’s learning). It is very
disruptive for the other students and your child if they come
into their class while the initial day’s instructions are being given. This is the
most vital time to set things up, give any important information about the day
ahead or changes to what students may have thought was happening that day.
If your child is late they will miss this and be behind at times throughout day. I
wish to refer you to the Department of Education and Training website where
there is much information giving reasons why your child should be at school
every day. This also applies to being on time to school every day as this has the
same effect on your child’s learning as time away from school. Of course, if
your child is unwell please keep them at home and log this absence on
Compass as soon as practical or alternatively make contact with the school.
Child Safety- School Drop Off and Pick Up Times
Our teachers are on yard duty from 8:45 am each day and students should not
be dropped off at school or left unattended before this time as there is no yard supervision. Students are dismissed from their
classes at 3:20 and it is an expectation that they are collected on time. If for any reason you are going to be late picking up your
child/ren, please contact the office. Recently, we have received phones from the public about students walking home in an unsafe
manner and not using pedestrian crossings. I encourage you to talk to your children about the dangers of the road and how to
keep themselves safe. The safety of our students is our number one priority.
National Sorry Day
If you have an opportunity to visit the foyer of the Lighthouse Theatre you will notice an amazing display of purple flowers. Our
students joined other community groups in making the flowers as part of National Sorry Day.
National Reconciliation Week
Today is the beginning of National Reconciliation week, an opportunity for us as a community to reflect and celebrate the rich
culture and history of Indigenous Australians. National Reconciliation Week is a time to build better relationships between
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and other Australians—and a time to come together to acknowledge the enormous
contributions that Australia’s First Peoples have made to shape our nation. It is also an opportunity to explore how each of us can
contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia.
This year’s theme is: More than a word. Reconciliation takes action!
Two dates are significant in the history of reconciliation. The 27th of May is the anniversary of the date of the 1967 Referendum,
which successfully removed from the Constitution clauses that discriminated against Indigenous Australians. The 3rd of June is the
anniversary of the High Court decision in the Eddie Mabo land rights case handed down in 1992. Our students will engage in
discussions and activities that will assist them in deepening their understanding about our country’s rich history and realise that
our past goes way back before 1788. We encourage our families to use next week as an opportunity to reflect and celebrate the
wonderful traditions and customs our Indigenous Australians have.
Long Service Leave
I will be taking leave from Monday 31st May- 11th June. Karen Holdsworth will step into the acting principal role in my absence
and will be able to answer any questions.
Have a great end to the week,
Clare
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From the
Assistant Principal

Emotions have their place.
I tend to live my life with intention and purpose. A big part of that is feeling every emotion and accepting
them as a part of my life journey, to help me evolve and grow. Whether it is happiness, confusion,
excitement or sadness, I feel.
Emotions have purpose and they sit alongside every experience we come across. Found a new job? The
feeling of satisfaction and happiness embrace you at the time. Saying sorry to someone? The feeling of
nervousness or sadness walks alongside of you at the time too. The purpose and importance of emotions
teach us something about ourselves. For example; sadness can teach me things. It teaches me empathy,
care, and a tenderness that might not have been there before.
Feeling negative emotions can help appreciate the positive emotions. When we can label what we feel,
appreciation or emotional intelligence becomes our strength and we seek out more positive emotions. We
want to feel good.
Allow yourself to feel the emotions in an appropriate way. Cry if you feel like it. Laugh if you want to and
breathe through the anger. The choices we make when emotions are in the driver seat are just as
important as the emotions themselves.
Quite simply, there are no wasted emotions. See the benefits and know where they belong and how to
process them. I know when emotions come, so does progress.

Miss Karen Holdsworth
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Division Cross Country
Congratulations to Jaawan Young and Nadia Mclean who represented our school at division Cross Country.
They both displayed resilience and performed outstandingly.
Well done Nadia and Jaawan!
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Reconciliation Week
Flowers

This week our classes have made their own individual
purple flowers which are amongst a display of purple
flowers at the Lighthouse Theatre.
Purple flowers represent National Sorry Day.
We decorated the flowers however we like. The
purple flowers represent when the government of
Australia apologised to the indigenous individuals.
Chena and Christine.
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Important Dates: Term 2, 2021
WEEK
Week 6

MONDAY
24th

24th-28th

TUESDAY
25th

WEDNESDAY
26th

Yr P-2 Shoe Laces ‘Showcase Of
Incursion
Learning’

May

THURSDAY
27th

FRIDAY
28th

Open Day 11.401.40pm

Yr 3-6 2.30pm
Week 7

31st

31st-4th

1st

2nd

Remote

3rd

4th

Learning

May-June

Week 8

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

7th-11th
June

Week 9
14th-18th

Public Holiday

June
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